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ARTICLE

Becoming an independent Swedish citizen: Critical
literacy as a tool for multilingual literacies in Swedish
for Immigrants

Åsa Wedin

School of Languages, Literature and Learning, Dalarna University, Hedemora, Sweden

ABSTRACT
The aim of this article is to study the space for multilingualism
and multiliteracy in the development of literacy skills through crit-
ical literacy in Swedish for Immigrants. The focus is on adult
second language learners (L2 learners) with low education and
Hornberger’s continua of biliteracy is used for the analysis of
material from classroom observations. The observed teaching
included space for multiliteracies and students were explicitly
stimulated to bring their own experiences and express their own
views. Thus, this linguistic ethnographic study supports earlier
claims that all points on the continua are important in literacy
education for adults. However, it also shows that conflicting per-
ceptions may exist in class regarding what is happening and
what should happen. Topics that are commonly used in critical lit-
eracy may further add to such risks. Developing literacy skills in
an L2 means hard work, especially developing such skills from
basic levels in adulthood. Thus, creating engagement is an
important task for teachers, while teachers may hesitate in raising
sensitive topics if they fear it may lead to conflict.
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Introduction

In this article, the use of multilingual literacies in work with critical literacy is studied
in classes for adults with limited or no schooling who develop basic literacy skills in
an L2 setting. In Sweden, education in Swedish for immigrant adults is arranged
through the language programme Swedish for Immigrants (SFI), which is financed
through municipalities and free of charge for students. Study path one is aimed at
those with less than four years of schooling upon arrival in Sweden. Students com-
plete four courses – A, B, C and D – before then taking a national test. However,
many of the students in study path one never reach courses C and D as they fail to
pass the lower courses (SOU 2020:66).
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A central part of education is the teaching and learning of basic literacy skills.
This is particularly challenging as the education normally takes place in Swedish –
the language the students are learning. Existing research on SFI is fragmented and
not much on literacy or teaching (Lundgren and Ros�en 2017, see also Monsen 2021,
for a Nordic context).

The demands for rapid development for students in SFI are high in order to facili-
tate entry into the job market. SFI teachers are required to have teacher education
including at least 30 ECTS in Swedish as an L2, while there are no particular require-
ments in terms of qualifications in teaching literacy. Teacher training in literacy in
Sweden generally does not focus on adult L2 learners but rather on children who are
developing literacy proficiency in their first language (Colliander 2018).

The importance of preparing SFI students for their needs at home, in society and
at work is highlighted in the Swedish Education Act (2010:800, ch. 20, §2). It is there-
fore important for teachers to teach literacy skills that students need in everyday life.
This study focuses on the work of one SFI teacher and her work with critical literacy,
with the aim to study the space for multilingualism and multiliteracy in the develop-
ment of literacy skills in this SFI classroom.

Theoretical framework

Critical literacy as both a research field and teaching methodology has its roots in
Freire’s Pedagogy of the Oppressed (1976) and was established by Freire and Macedo
(1987). Freire opposes what he calls the banking model, with teachers as the main
facilitators who know everything and students nothing. He argues that the result is
the oppression of students. The holistic view of literacy, proposed by both Freire,
through his reading of the word and the world, and Street (1984), with his ideological
model, may thus be linked to each other. Freire’s liberating approach links critical lit-
eracy to issues of empowerment. Researchers such as Luke and Freebody (1999),
Janks (2010, 2013) and Vasquez (2014) have been central to the development of the
theoretical field known as critical literacy, which both makes theoretical claims and
contributes concrete teaching advice.

The importance of developing critical thinking, not least in relation to digital tools
and mass media, is expressed in curricula for adult education in Sweden (Swedish
National Agency for Education 2017, p. 7), yet is only implied in the SFI syllabus.
However, aspects of power are particularly important for the education of immigrant
adults with short or no earlier schooling. Many of these students rely on social subsi-
dies for their living and basic Swedish language skills are commonly a requirement to
get a job and thus to become economically independent.

As an adult it is important to be able to handle contact with authorities, healthcare
and schools, as well as having access to information through digital tools or mass
media. As an SFI student with a low level of education and at beginner level in
Swedish combined with low competence in reading and writing, it may be difficult to
assert one’s own interests, not only in working life and as a citizen but at times also
within the family circle (Wedin and Norlund Shaswar 2021). Thus, critical literacy
may be a relevant teaching method in the process of becoming independent Swedish
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citizens, as it directs the focus towards aspects of power in relation to literacy by
researchers such as Luke and Freebody (1999) and Janks (2010).

In this study, the continua of biliteracy model (Hornberger 1989, 2003, Hornberger
and Skilton-Sylvester 2000) will be used to analyse material from classrooms. The model
includes aspects of power in relation to literacy and multilingualism and enables the ana-
lysis of complex material in relation to criticism. Based on an ecological perspective on
language, this model consists of four sets of interrelated continua: context, media, content
and development. It aims to situate ‘research, teaching and language planning in linguis-
tically diverse settings’ (p. 96). The continua intersect and are nested in each other, with
each of the 12 continua incorporating power aspects – at one end associated with what
is commonly assigned lower status and the other end to what is usually assigned higher
status. This follows Street, who argues that ‘for educationalists concerned with … power,
the question is not “how can a few gain access to existing power”, nor “how can existing
power structures be resisted” but rather how can power be transformed’ (1996, in
Hornberger 2003, p. 39).

The model enables an analysis of the multiple and complex interrelationships between
language and literacy in relation to multilingual literacy development. In the model, the
concept of ‘biliteracy’ refers to ‘any and all instances in which communication occurs in
two (or more) languages in or around writing’ (Hornberger 1990, p. 213). The intersec-
tion allows analysis of the flexibility and variability in the various dimensions of literacy
through a focus on each or some selected continua, without ignoring the importance of
and interrelationships with the others. According to Hornberger, ‘the more the learning
contexts allow learners to draw on all points of the continua, the greater are the chances
for their full biliterate development’ (1989, 286). The model highlights relations between
language practices in classrooms and power relations. This makes the model suitable
here, as adult immigrants with short schooling and limited literacy skills may face situa-
tions in which their knowledge and experiences are less valued.

Earlier research

Research on basic literacy skills among adults draws mainly on literacy practices in
everyday settings (Street 1984, Prinsloo and Breier 1996, Wedin 2004, Barton 2007,
Norlund Shaswar 2014, Vollmer 2019). Studies on education in basic literacy skills
for adults often report experiences in developing countries (e.g. Kerfoot 2009) and
education in the form of literacy programmes (Wedin 2008, Singh and Sherchan
2019, Rashid 2020). Studies on literacy education for adult L2 learners have been con-
ducted in different countries including Sweden (Franker 2011, Wedin et al. 2018,
Norlund Shaswar 2014, Wedin and Norlund Shaswar 2019, 2021), Finland (Malessa
2018), Norway (Monsen 2021), Luxembourg, Canada and Belgium (Choi and Ziegler
2015), Timor (Rashid 2020) and Nepal (Singh and Sherchan 2019) but is fragmented.

In a study on adult biliteracy programmes for Puerto Ricans and Cambodians in
Philadelphia, Hornberger and Hardman (1994) argued the inadequacy of a cognitive
skills-based view on literacy – what Street (1984) called an autonomous view – and
that an emphasis on a single, standardised L2 literacy is of less relevance. According
to Hornberger and Skilton-Sylvester (2000), what Street calls an ideological view can
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assist learners in ‘claiming the ‘right to speak’ through use of their L1 (first language),
oral and receptive skills as well as the L2, written, productive skills’. Young-Scholten
and colleagues (Young-Scholten 2015, Haznedar et al. 2018) argued, among other
things, for the importance of supporting students’ earlier languages in literacy educa-
tion. Rashid (2020) concluded that programmes in themselves, as well as structural
limitations on policy level may hinder the literacy development and Singh and
Sherchan (2019) showed how literacy programmes that fail to value participants’ own
experience and situated knowledge may result in feelings of inadequacy among partic-
ipants. They argue for teaching that includes culturally contextualised literacy practi-
ces which account for students’ lived experiences and knowledge. In a study on
Somali adolescents (16–22 years) with limited earlier schooling, Lewis and Bigelow
(2019) found that the teaching, which included critical media pedagogies, led to feel-
ings of shame, anger and resentment when students perceived that their cultures,
communities and embodied experiences was criticised. Lewis and Bigelow argued for
the need for researchers (and teachers) to examine their own cultural assumptions
and possible ethical dilemmas that may arise when promoting critical media literacy.
Bigelow et al. (2017) argue for the benefit of using students’ native languages in edu-
cation and showed how social media analysis in class may serve multilingual and crit-
ical literacy aims.

In Sweden, Franker studied literacy as part of a study of teacher identities and
teaching in relation to the languages of the students, while Wedin and colleagues
studied classroom interaction and students’ everyday literacy practices (2018; Wedin
and Norlund Shaswar 2019). However, there is little research on multilingual practi-
ces in the teaching of emergent and basic literacy in formal education for adult L2
students (see however, Wedin and Norlund Shaswar submitted).

Methodology

This study is part of a larger project: Literacy education on basic level in Swedish for
Immigrants (2020–2022). The project is an action research study in which teachers
and researchers worked collaboratively, with clearly defined roles, to develop teaching
in basic literacy in SFI, study path one. Thus, both teachers and researchers devel-
oped teaching practices through action research cycles (McNiff 2013) and at the same
time about these practices (Zuber-Skerritt 1996, Zeichner 2001). Linguistic ethnog-
raphy provides the methodological framework (Copland and Creese 2015, Snell et al.
2015). Through its focus on language and interaction in educational settings, linguis-
tic ethnography enables linking material on micro levels with processes and events on
macro levels while considering aspects of power. In the planning stage of the action
research cycles, collaborative discussions between teachers and researchers resulted in
the planning of actions based on perceived problems. While teachers planned and
taught lessons, the researchers created data through observations, interviews and col-
lection of artefacts. This was then the base for reflections that resulted in plans for
new actions. In the actions, some teachers focussed on two topics; becoming a stu-
dent and critical literacy. Through the first topic, they wanted to encourage students
to take responsibility for their own studies and develop suitable, individual learner
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strategies. The focus here is on the second topic; critical literacy through which teach-
ers wanted students to develop literacy skills to enable them to participate in society
in ways important for them as adult citizens.

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions observations only became possible in
one of the classrooms and thus this study draws on observations in that specific class-
room. Observations (18 h) were documented through fieldnotes, audio- and video
recordings (2 h audio and 3 h 20min video) and photographs of written artefacts (16
photographs). Observations were conducted by the author over two semesters in the
classroom with four student groups. Due to the pandemic there were only 4–8 stu-
dents in each session. Students also had access to digital tools for individual work
outside the classroom. All groups consisted of students on the B-course, which means
that they had passed the first A-course but were still at beginner level in reading and
writing and had limited Swedish language skills. Ages ranged from 20 to 64 years
with students from countries including Syria, Iraq, Turkey, Thailand, India,
Afghanistan and Somalia. Some of the lessons had a teacher assistant present to sup-
port students through another language, such as Somali, Arabic or Thai. When pos-
sible, students who shared languages were placed in the same group to facilitate and
encourage intragroup support. The teacher also spoke Swedish as an L2 and was an
experienced teacher who had completed 90 ECTS in Swedish as an L2 as a comple-
ment to her teaching qualification. Although she did not speak any of the languages
spoken by the students, she had learned a few words in every language and showed
her interest in learning more words in the languages of the students throughout the
study. This means that although the setting was a classroom in which the focus was
on learning Swedish, many other linguistic resources were used during lessons.

For the analysis, the material was first transcribed by the author, after which aspects
of the interrelated sets of continua from Hornberger and Skilton-Sylvester (2000) were
recognised; context, media, content and development. The continua will be explained
under findings. Transcription of talk in Arabic was done in collaboration with a
researcher in Arabic. As the research was undertaken in close proximity to the teacher
who was a participant in the action research, the teacher was given the opportunity to
reflect on the analysis. Throughout the study, there were clear roles defined for teacher
and researcher, with the researcher assuming full responsibility for the analysis.

Ethical aspects have been considered throughout the research. All participants have
been informed and provided their written consent. Students were informed both ver-
bally and in written form in appropriate languages. Video recordings were made only
when all participants provided consent, with the camera facing the teacher and the
whiteboard and not the students. All material has been stored securely in accordance
with the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the Dalarna University
data protection plan. All names used are pseudonyms and presentations are con-
ducted in ways that prevent recognition of individuals.

Findings

Through the four sets of content, context, media and development, the nested rela-
tions between the 12 continua, appeared in the classroom. Moments and practices
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that highlight one or the other have been selected here, keeping in mind that all con-
tinua may be understood as relevant in each situation. Consequently, analysis high-
lighted moments and practices representing both each set of continua, as well as
different points on the continua, deliberately selected to establish the extent to which
students were offered opportunities for full biliterate development, according to
Hornberger (1989). Findings based on the four sets of continua are presented in
succession.

Content of biliteracy

In Hornberger’s model, content of biliteracy consists of three continua: minority –
majority, vernacular – literary and contextualised – decontextualised. Commonly the
right side of the continua representing majority, literary and decontextualised is given
higher weight in terms of power than those on the left: minority, vernacular and con-
textualised. These aspects of the teaching were considered in the analysis. Linked to
Freire’s banking model (1976), where the teacher and the school represents power,
aspects of power in relation to content of biliteracy considers the kinds of meaning
expressed in particular practices and links them to diversity relative to literacy by
considering the intersection of school knowledge and personal knowledge.

The main content for the observed lessons was schooling and parent-child rela-
tionships. These teacher-initiated contents involved a number of sub-contents, some
pre-planned and some initiated during lessons by either the teacher or one or several
students. Table 1 presents contents and sub-contents identified during the observed
lessons:

Apart from these contents, several minor contents were also initiated both by
teacher and students, such as date and weather, prejudices, traffic knowledge, covid
vaccination, mobile applications and ‘kanelbullens dag’ (the cinnamon bun day, a
local Swedish celebration). Linguistic issues such as vocabulary, pronunciation and
grammar were actualised in relation to the different topics, for example pronunci-
ation of the name ‘Schutt’, grammatical forms of specific words: ‘lektion, lektioner,
lektionerna’ (lesson, lessons, the lessons) and compound words: ‘modersmål’ (mother
tongue) and ‘mobilfri/sk€armfri’ (mobile-free/screen-free).

Although the main contents were teacher-initiated and may be considered to be at
the majority end of the continua, the content was also close to students’ everyday

Table 1. Identified contents and sub-contents.
Main contents Sub-contents

Schooling Study technique: How do you learn better?
Summary: What did you learn today?
School rules
Similarities and differences between countries
A mobile-free school
Rules for mobile use in class

Parent-child relationships The Convention on the Rights of the Child
Children’s rights in Sweden and in respective home countries,
The age at which a child becomes an adult
Appropriate age to marry
Rules in the home for children, such as screen time and mobile use
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lives and also represented minority content. The teacher pre-planned both main con-
tentss – the first with the intention of supporting students in becoming more inde-
pendent in their studies by developing individual learner strategies and also to
become aware of their own learning, thus taking more responsibility for their own
studies. This may be understood as majority content, given the link to the Swedish
school context, where students are commonly given responsibility to independently
steer their own studies. It may be simultaneously understood as a way in which to
empower students relative to their own studies by giving them access to majority
content. The second theme, child-parent relationships was also teacher-initiated and
related to the students’ experiences, for example by comparing conditions in Sweden
to experiences from their home countries. The theme may be considered close to
Swedish values and the values dominant in Swedish schools and subequently related
to majority content with some degree of decontextualisation. The way this was used
in classroom practices resulted in content close to minority content that was therefore
also contextualised.

This means that both the main contents and the sub-contents can be said to draw
from varied points on the continua – either from left to right or from shuttling
between different positions on the continua. Associations made by the students linked
majority content to minority content and literary content in the form of formal texts
in textbooks, official posters and information sheets were combined with vernacular
forms through students’ talk and written texts.

An example of how majority content was related to minority through student
experiences, was when the teacher asked students to compare schooling and child
care in Sweden to that in their home countries and then arranged them in pairs
(Text in bold is spoken in Arabic and translations are made so as to represent the
Swedish spoken by students.):

Example 1

When the teacher arranges students in pairs to talk, they start to discuss issues such
as child support benefit, parental leave and economic issues such as students being
served food at school. Different languages are used in this example and the situation

L€arare: Ni kan prata med varandra Aisha du kan sitta
h€ar det €ar j€attebra Arif att du kan arabiska och du
om Aisha (xxx)

Faysa: [skrattar]
L€arare: så kan du hj€alpa henne ja då kan ni t€anka på

då kan ni t€anka på sådana saker som vi har pratat
om med mat m ni kan prata arabiska med mat Awa
skola vatten hem

Awa: Ja (l€ararens namn) skriva barnbidrag
Faysa: Barnbidrag ja
L€arare: J€attebra jag kan skriva på tavlan
Arif: Mathalan sho el-sweed shloon
Aisha: Bs-sweed el-wallad yani, keef huquqho
(… )
Aisha: Barnbidrag den mammaledig pappaledig
Teacher: Bra
Faysa: Ja den j€attebra pengar

Teacher: You can talk to each other. Aisha you can sit
here it’s great that you can speak Arabic Arif and if
you and Aisha (xxx)

Faysa: [laughs]
Teacher: you can help her then, right? then you can

think about the things that we’ve talked about with
food um you can talk in Arabic about food Awa
school water home

Awa: Yes (teacher’s name) write child support benefit
Faysa: Child support benefit yes
Teacher: Very good I can write it on the board
Arif: Like what how [it is] in Sweden
Aisha: In Sweden children what rights they have
(… )
Aisha: Child benefit that parental leave
Teacher: Good
Faysa: Yes that very good money
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in Sweden is compared to students’ earlier experiences, such as teacher-student rela-
tionships and their own experienced hardships in relation to schooling. In another
example, the teacher wanted students to discuss rules about the use of mobile phones
in class and reach a joint decision. Students were put into pairs depending on their
main languages and tasked with writing suggestions for classroom rules. Group dis-
cussion included spontaneous comparison to school rules in the countries where they
grew up. One from each pair was then asked to write suggested rules on the white-
board. While writing, the student received support from the teacher and other stu-
dents assisted with spelling and grammar.

Once all pairs had written suggestions on the board, the teacher asked students to
choose the most relevant rules, such as choosing one out of three with the same con-
tent. However, this proved difficult for one of the students, Mariam who was the
only student who had passed the exam and was to progress to C-course. This particu-
lar lesson was her last lesson in this group and she was the one who had written
some of the suggested rules on the whiteboard. The first rule for discussion was the
rule expressed by three of the groups about not talking out loud on mobiles in the
classroom. The teacher asked students to choose one of the rules or reformulate a
new rule based on them. Mariam then became angry and raised her voice to claim
that her rule was well-written and should not be replaced by another formulation. An
upset discussion took place – Mariam on one side defending her written rule and the
teacher and fellow students on the other trying to calm her down and asking that she
listens to the teacher. The reason she became upset could be that she understood the
situation as an opportunity for her to show her skills as the only student who had
passed the exam and was about to move on, while the teacher wanted students to
focus on the content of the rules and those they preferred to have in class. This can
be understood as a conflict involving both ends of the continua, where the student
wanted a majority, decontextualised and literary focus given her consideration that
her Swedish writing skills ought to be valued, while the teacher wanted a student
focus on the minority, contextualised and vernacular ends of the content continua
through the creation of their own classroom rules for mobile use in class.

Although the content in this example was related to both ends of each continuum:
minority – majority, vernacular – literary and contextualised – decontextualised,
some students may not have the same understanding as the teacher of what was hap-
pening. Mariam’s frustration might be an example illustrating how she and the
teacher had focussed on different ends of the continua – Mariam focussing on stipu-
lated norms and the teacher on students’ own perspectives.

Context of biliteracy

The three continua of context of biliteracy in the model are: micro – macro, oral –
written and multilingual – monolingual, where power relations tend to be weighted
towards the right side of the continua (macro, written and monolingual) while less
power tend to be given to contexts on the left (micro, oral and multilingual). In the
SFI context, the written Swedish language may be perceived as having high status
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particularly through the national test, which specifically assesses literacy skills in
Swedish.

The main content in these cases, schooling and parent-child relationships, is
related to both macro and micro contexts, with both the school as an institution and
the UN Convention creating the macro context, while simultaneously having clear
links to the current daily life of the students. The schooling topic in which students
developed learning strategies and class rules included discussions where comparisons
were made to students’ earlier experiences. Consequently, it was related both to
macro and micro contexts.

An example of the topic relating to minority contexts is found in the discussion
referred to above on rules, where students talked about schooling conditions in their
respective home countries and compared experiences. Different examples were given
by students in the discussions – one example was a student who demonstrated using
her hands how her childhood teacher in Afghanistan had held her hand and stopped
her from moving: ‘jag kan inte h€amta penna’ (I can’t get pen). Teacher-initiated talk
around conditions for girls’ schooling resulted in the exchange of experiences and
arguments.

Another example in which teacher-initiated discussions related to student contexts
was when the topic of ‘f€ordomar’ (prejudices) was discussed in relation to a short
school film of a staffroom at a healthcare institution. In the clip, colleagues of a newly
hired doctor who is a woman of colour wearing hijab, first demanded that she emp-
tied the dishwasher but changed their attitude with the realisation of her rank and
showed her high respect. The film resulted in a discussion about how doctors are
treated differently in Sweden than in their former countries, as well as about prejudi-
ces the students themselves had experienced.

A third example in which macro context related to micro was a teacher-initiated
discussion on the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child that started by showing
an image from the Red Cross – a child’s drawing from a war context. Students were
paired up to discuss the image. The result was engaged discussion on war and chil-
dren, where students discussed in different languages, then explained to each other
and the teacher in Swedish. One student said: ’Irak och Syrien krig inte bra f€or barn.’
(Iraq and Syria war not good for children.). The pair discussions were followed by
class discussions in which the teacher asked:

Example 2

During discussions, students discussed equality with one student commenting: ‘Vi €ar
alla lika v€arda’ (We are all equally worthy), which resulted in discussion of the differ-
ence between the words ‘v€arda/v€ader’ (worth/weather). The meanings of the word
‘r€att’ were also discussed. In Swedish, ‘r€att’ can mean both ’true’ and ‘fair’. A com-
parison was also made between ‘sant’ and ‘r€att till’ (‘true’ and ‘the right to’).

L€arare: Vad kan vara titel på bilden?
Aysha: Krig
Faisa: Barnkonventionen?

Teacher: What could the title of the image be?
Aysha: War
Faisa: The Convention of the Rights of the Child?
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Students shared their experiences of the wars in Syria, Somalia and Afghanistan.
Another example of how students related the topic to their own contexts appeared in the
discussion on the rights of the child when one student collected all the pens from desks,
held them up and said that they may symbolise food. She then distributed the pens to
everyone and explained that this was symbolic of the fact that everyone has the right to
food. Furthermore, one group discussion about children’s right to schooling led to a dis-
cussion on the medium of instruction in school. In turn, this led to students asking a
recent arrival from India why her language of schooling had been English, which was fol-
lowed by a discussion on language policies within the context of their experiences. Thus,
the macro context was linked to micro contexts through discussions.

Consequently, the practices drew on contexts from diverse points of the continua:
from macro to micro, oral to written and multilingual to monolingual. The high-
power ends were represented mainly through the teacher’s presentations, text on the
whiteboard, printed material and film, while students’ own talk and written texts may
be perceived as more at the low-power end. As talk predominated, the lower ranked
ends of the continua may be perceived as present in all practices with students’
diverse linguistic resources used throughout all lessons.

Media of biliteracy

Through media, Hornberger’s model turns the focus towards the use of varied media
in relation to literacy and language. The continua: simultaneous exposure – successive
exposure, dissimilar structures – similar structures and divergent scripts – convergent
script, address diversity through the investigation of languages as separate or used in
parallel, variation of textual form and orthographic diversity. While the right side –
successive exposure, similar structures and convergent script – is traditionally associ-
ated with high status, the left side representing simultaneous exposure, different
structures and divergent scripts, is commonly associated with low status. During the
observed lessons, verbal and written talk were used in parallel, with Swedish used as
the main medium of instruction and focus language in parallel with other languages,
as participants shuttled between registers and media in ways that characterise what is
called translanguaging (William 1994, Baker 2011, Lewis et al. 2012, Paulsrud et al.
2017). The shuttling included diverse written media, such as writing on the white-
board, display of texts and pictures and films from the internet, students’ writing on
paper and in notebooks and reading from textbooks, applications and messages on
mobile phones as well as information material and advertisements brought to class by
the teacher and students.

An example of the use of different media was when the teacher instructed students
to write an email. To support students with developing knowledge about traffic rules,
the teacher showed students how to send an email to a traffic school offering a free
course: ‘trafikkunskap på l€att svenska’ (traffic knowledge in simple Swedish). The
teacher instructed students to ask for time, date and location of the course. The stu-
dents only had access to laptops at school and sent their emails from their email
address during one lesson and in the following lesson, they learnt how to open their
mailboxes and find the responses.
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Another example of using different media related to the topic mentioned earlier
on the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child. The teacher had found posters in
some of the students’ native languages and instructed them to look up the translation
in other languages that were used in class.

Figure 1 shows how posters in different languages and official symbols – here in
the form of the UN flag – are combined with students’ written texts. In relation to
the poster in Somali a discussion took place between the Somali-speaking assistant
and students regarding which concept was the best in Somali and whether the words
used in the poster were relevant or not. The whole class engaged in the discussion,
which led to talk about difficulties that may be associated with translations and a final
agreement that the concept chosen in the poster was less relevant.

A piece of paper on the whiteboard was used to create a mind-map representing a
number of claims based on the discussion and then students wrote their own claims
(Figures 2 and 3)

Analysis of the media continua during the observed teaching shows that the practices
cover a range of points along the continua as did the two earlier sets of continua (con-
tent and context), and that various languages were included in verbal and written forms.

Development of biliteracy

The set of continua referring to development in Hornberger’s model are: reception –
production, oral – written and L1-L2, with a tendency to weight power towards the
production, written and L2 ends of the continua. This means in the context of SFI

Figure 1. Posts and Work on the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child in a Variety of
Languages.
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that production of written Swedish by the students is crucial for their assessments
and the possibility of passing the national test. That national policy and school curric-
ula focus on development of literacy in the dominant language in terms of language
teaching and learning is common in schooling all over the world, while other lan-
guage and literacy resources are usually less valued, if at all.

Students had access to the full range of continua during the observed lessons,
including the high-power ends of production, written and L2, as well as those at the
low-power ends of reception, oral and L1, in both analyses of sets of continua in con-
tent, context and media, as well as in development of biliteracy. For example, when

Figure 2. Mindmap representing claims made: Equal worth, right to healthcare, children must not
be involved in war, children should have respect, right to your language, right to food and water,
right to education, adults should listen to children.

Figure 3. Students wrote their claims on yellow sticky notes, such as: everyone has the Right
water; all has the Right ed child ucation; Everyone has the right to food and water; There is live;
All children equal. Note that students’ writing in some cases did not follow standard norms, which
has been represented in the translation.
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the teacher asked students to translate and explain to each other using various lan-
guages, she also created space for this by waiting until students were ready. The
teacher was also flexible and picked up student initiatives. For example, one morning
the teacher told the students that this particular day had been named ‘kanelbullens
dag’. This encouraged students to start a discussion on the cost of the buns and
whether they preferred to buy them individually or pre-packed in bags. This also
engaged the Somali assistant who was present and who initiated a discussion in the
Somali-speaking group. She then addressed the teacher and the whole class in
Swedish and explained the group preference that resulted from the discussion.

Another example of the teacher picking up student initiatives that created space
for the low-power ends of the continua, was in a group discussion on the rights of
the child in which the question was raised regarding the age at which a child is con-
sidered to become an adult. This led to a discussion on the age at which boys and
girls respectively were considered old enough to marry. It became a discussion that
engaged the whole class, with arguments raised both for and against proposed ages.
However, this did not mean abandoning the pre-planned lesson plan, which involved
primarily the more high-power ends of the continua.

However, a few conflicts arose during the observed lessons, which may be linked both
to the themes related to critical literacy and to which ends of the continua were per-
ceived as the focus or as more important. A reason for conflict was presented above
under content, where Mariam and the teacher seemed to have different aims for a par-
ticular task. Another conflict that arose can be related to development and different
objectives for a task. In this case, a student, Rajib, who was new to the group expressed
annoyance about a missing worksheet at the beginning of the lesson and blamed the
teacher for its disappearance. The teacher gave the student another sheet and asked him
to fill it in at home. During the lesson the student, Rajib, gave the sheet to another stu-
dent and asked her to fill it in for him. She started to do so but was discovered by the
teacher who gave the form back to Rajib, telling him that he was supposed to do this by
himself in order to learn. Nevertheless, Rajib kept giving the worksheet back to the other
student. When students were tasked with writing suggestions for rules on the use of
mobile phones in class, Rajib wanted to sit by himself and did not write anything. In
this case, the reason for Rajib’s frustration is less clear and his frustration was directed
more towards the teacher, who found herself in a difficult situation in which she needed
to also manage the rest of the class working on the given task. In this case, there also
seemed to be different understandings of the meaning of filling in a worksheet – it can
be presumed that the teacher wanted Rajab to carry out the exercise to develop his
Swedish, while Rajab may have understood the task as something to be completed, no
matter who does it. In this case, production and written L2 at the high-power end of the
continua may be the teacher’s intention while Rajib perhaps saw schoolwork as some-
thing he was forced to do.

Discussion and conclusions

The focus here is on the space for multlingualism and multiliteracy in one classroom
for basic literacy education in SFI. The teacher chose to base her teaching on critical
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literacy through two topics; schooling and parent-child relationship, which included
space for multilingualism and multiliteracy. The use in the analysis of Hornberger’s
continua of biliteracy (1989, 2003) brought out both diversity in the teaching and the
negotiation of power through classroom interaction (Street 1996, Hornberger and
Skilton-Sylvester, 2000). The holistic view on literacy in this classroom, which was
contextualised and included multiple languages and media, was in line with the holis-
tic views of Freire and Macedo (1987) and Street (1984) as well as Hornberger’s high-
lighting of diversity (1989). Thus, in a manner like that of Hornberger and Skilton-
Sylvester (2000), this study demonstrates the importance of giving voice to adults in
general and in particular to L2 learners with short or no earlier schooling. Giving
these students the ‘right to speak’ (Hornberger and Skilton-Sylvester, 2000) necessar-
ily includes creating space for use of all their linguistic resources in ways that are typ-
ical of translanguaging. The use of the continua here showed the importance of
including not only students’ receptive skills and earlier resources in the form of lan-
guage, knowledge and experience, but also to enhance L2 written and production
skills. Consequently, this study supports the claims of Hornberger and Skilton-
Sylvester (2000) that all points of the continua are important for what they call ‘a cul-
ture practice approach’ (p. 105) but adds the aspect of critical literacy.

In accordance with Hornberger (1989, 2003), power ends of the continua are
related to what is promoted in schooling, and in education for immigrant students,
their own experiences are often given lower value (see e.g. Gee 2003, Gonz�alez et al.
2005). In the teaching studied here, students were explicitly stimulated to bring in
their own experiences and express their own views. However, in critical literacy is
also a potential to opposition and for students to claim their rights. Although the
teacher explicitly asked for students’ opinions and invited them to compare with ear-
lier experiences, in most cases students positioned the Swedish examples as preferable
and their earlier experiences as more or less negative. This may have several explana-
tions. One may be that in educational settings all over the world, adult and adolescent
students tend to show obedience in school rather than opposing the teacher. This is
in line with the power relations where teachers are the ones who distributes grades.
Another reason may be that most of the students in these groups are refugees and
have experienced many hardships, such as oppression and having been denied school-
ing. Thus, it may be that in case of child-care and schooling they (still) find condi-
tions in Sweden preferable, when compared to their earlier experiences.

In the examples here, conflicting perceptions were expressed twice, the examples
of the frustration of Mariam and Rajab. This need not be negative but may be an
example of space being created for the voices of the students. However, not all teach-
ers or students may be comfortable with conflict and the importance of awareness
among teachers regarding which risks they themselves are willing to take in this
respect also needs attention. In addition, emotional awareness among students is
important to take into consideration, as was shown by Lewis and Bigelow (2019), for
example in the case of students suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder or who
may be vulnerable for other reasons. The topics commonly used in critical literacy
where students are explicitly stimulated to reflect on different social features relevant
to their own lives may further add to such risks, something that was highlighted by
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Lewis and Bigelow (2019). In turn, this may lead to teachers being hesitant to raise
sensitive topics, such as religion or issues related to family life.

In the two cases of conflict between teacher and student presented here, the reason
seems rather to have been issues related to the teaching itself combined with different
views on what was or should be happening. Frustration may also be a result of
engagement. In these observed lessons, the level of engagement was high. This is
nothing that explicitly appears through the continua, but Cummins (2011) highlights
the importance of engagement in literacy education, particularly in L2 education and
for students from environments in which literacy is used less and not in ways that
are commonly promoted in school. Cummins’ research is mainly from primary
school but is also relevant in this case. Developing literacy skills in an L2 means hard
work, particularly when developing such skills from basic levels as an adult. Thus,
creating such engagement is an important task for teachers.
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